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the obligations and terms hereof, and Mohammmed Ennab, an indlividiual
as "Mennab, Co." with a principal place of businsss at 100 Maloolrrr X

("Tenant" or "Lessee").

ln co of the mutual promises herein, contained and other goorl and vahiarble
considerat receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged, the parties
agree as fi

.Massachusetts Comrmercial Lease Agreement

("Lease" or "Agreement") is made effective February 1,2010, by anrd
Boston Society Inc, 100 Malcolm X Blvd, Boston, Mr\, (hereina:ftr:r

"Lessor") which is duly iruthorized by virtue of an agreement with the
Islamic Society of Boston lfrust, owner of the real property located at arrd

as,l00 Malcolm X Boulevard, Roxbury, MA, to enter into. irrd

lets to the Tenant, and'fenant leases from the Landlord., the fbltlow'irrg

ich is also known as the "'Islamic Society of Boston Cultural C)erLter")
street level, known as and shown on the attached plan as Space #l rand

#2 consists of a single ro<lm with an area of approximately 570 square,
uded herewith is the right to use, in common with others, such pofti<lns rcl:
of the Building as are reasonably necessary to travel from ouLtsrider the:
Learsed Premises. Tenant, its employees and customers shall haver the,
enant to the operation of' Tenant's business, to use all parkinlg aleas

serving t lding, as shown on the attached plan as "Building Parking."

and Ri t t o E

The term Lease (the "Initial Term") shall commence as of Janualy 1, 21010 (.the,
t Date") and expire at 1 1 :59 p.m. on December 31, 2012."Com
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s (hereinafter referred tcl as the o'Premises" or the "Lease<l Premises"):

"Building
of
, \ r y

A portion building located at 100 Malcolm X Boulevard, Roxbury, MIA ('the

Space #2 #1 consists of a single rroom with an area of approximately 34f0 SQU&re;

not in default of any of lhis obligations hereunder, either at the time o1l
extension, as set forth belo,w, or at the end of the Initial Term, or t.he F'i1sl:

, as defined below, Tenarrt shall have the right to extend this l-easc for
terms of three years each, respectively the "First Extended Term'" ancl ther'ferm", 

upon the tenrLs and conditions set forth below. 'fhe 
First:

sherll commence January 1,2013, md terminate at 11:59 pr.m. orr
15, and the Second Externded Term shall commence Januzrry 1. 2016 andl

Tenant wishes to extend this Lease for the First Extended Term, lhe r;.halll

3 1 ,

notice of such extension to the Landlord no later than Septe;mber.30, tL}rlz.
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2012 2,200

Rent:

y Rent to Landlord durinLg
day of each month of the:

the First Extended Term, in advance, on or
First Extended term at the rate of $2,5(t0 per

Tenant shall
before the fi
month.

Tenant shall
before the fi
month.

Term Rent:

y Rerrt to Landlord during; the Second Extended Term, in advanqe, on or
day of each month of the Second Extended term at the rate of $2.,700 prer

it. As security for the fulll and faithful performance by Tenant hereunc,lerr,
Tenant shall posit with Landlord $3,500, which Landlord shall be free to commingle
with otlher
hereunder,

of Landlord, and which, if not utilized to cure or correct any defaults
I be returned to Tenant wil.hin thirty days after the expiration of the Initial

Term hereof, , if applicable, any extensrion thereof, provided that Tenant has complied
with all of the s and conditions hereolL

Tenant edges that the Building is known as the Islamic Society of Eioston
Cultural Ce and that the Building currently houses a mosque, a cultural center and a

at all times Tenant's use of the Premises will comply with the principl.:sschool. and th
of Islann. T may use the Leased Premises for the operation of a retail businerss
offering fqr sa to the public various Islamic and non-Islamic items fcrr sale. ("'Iena:rt's
Use"). .Any
compliancb
laws and re

use, and Tenant's rights under this Lease, shall be subiect to, uril. in
all applicable laws, including, but not limited to, zoning statutes, cocles,

ions. Tenant warrants arrd represents that it has made such independle:nt
inquirie,s and tilized the services of such persons as Tenant desired regarding 'fenant's

Leased Premises for Tenant's Use as Tenant.right to use

Landlor:d shal have the right to review and approve of any and all items offered fcrr srale
by Tenant, i ng, but not limited to, trooks, DVDs, videos, CDs or any other writt[en,

or graphic materials, to determine that such items are, in Landlord'srecorded, pri
sole discrotio appropriate for sale to the public from the Premises, and Tenant shall irt
all times, reasonable notice from Landlord and at Landlord's request, alllow
Landlor:d the tcl inspect all items for: sale at the Premises and deliver to Landlord a
list of all DVDs, videos, CDs or any other written, recorded, printed or gratrrhic
materials then for sale by Tenant.



m Landlord that any items so offered by Tenant are inapprgpriate for sale
from the Premises, Tenant shall, within hfenty-fow (24) jhours of such
: all such items from the Premises. Tenaot's faihne to do so shall lbe a
Lease, as shall renant's failure to accurately list for Landlord all bo,oks,
, cDs or any other wriuen, recorded, printed or graphic inaterials then
bv Tenant.

Landlord of two or more notices to Tenant in any twelve mofrttr period that
red for sale are inappropriate shall constitute a breach of ithis Lease for

shall have the immediate right to terminate this Lease, and Tenant strall
or opportunity to cure, notwithstanding any other provisions to the con1rix;y

rs of operation. Tenant shall be permitted to operate the premises duing
the Landlord, from time to time, operates the cultural Cenler. Currenltly,
l: from April l5 through October 15, between the hours of l0 A.M. and l0

P.
8

, and from October 16 through April 14 betiiveen the hours of l0 A.M, rurd
ry. Landlord shall have the right to change the hours of operation o,[ the
, and upon notice to the Tenant of such changed hours the Tenant's Hours

shall be changed to conform to the changed hours dfoperation. of

Lessee is hereby granted a revocable licgnse to ust: the
the attached plan as "Entry Area", which is not part of the Premisers,, to

than l0 items on the walls thereof, examples of good$ Lessee sells

enter.

near areas where fire panels, safety equipmbnt or generato.slar" located.

Lessee, is hereby granted, a revocable licqnse to, us,e the
the attached plan as o'outdoor Area" on Friday of each weqk behveerrr theLus <lLr.lurlslr prau i15 \.ruruuur f\rsa ou rnoay or eacn wgqK Dguuveen u1g
and 3 P.M., for the pu{poses of offering items for sale to *1" public. This

e at any time on no more than twenly-four (2a) ho,rl.. notice, irnd
revoke this license, Lessee agrees, *itlun twenty-four (24) houir:s ofDv, lvorw s6rwwr, wrqllll tvygutJ-ruul \z+J

ice given hereunder, to remove all such iterhs fiom the liceilsedlsed premLi:ies.
shall be a breach of this lease.

Tenant shall have the right to use the area shown as ..Sto
marked "

e the nght to use the area shown as "Storage Spacel" on
]' for the sole purpose of storing and warehousing items

tures for .rse i' T"rrant's business as operated on ti" F;#;;;;"ilil;;

rises. This license is revocable at any time on no more than twenty-ficur
e, and should Landlord revoke this license, Lessee agrees, i*thin twenty-
of Landlord's notice given hereunder, to qemove all such ftems fronrr the
es. Failure to do so shall be a breach of this lease. No [tems shafi be

qg. Upon notice to the Tenant that it intehds to do so Landlord shaull be
br Landlord's goods and items for sale in lthe premises and Tenant shall
the right to use a wall, chosen by Tenant and located within the llrer:niises



' high x 5' wide for such purposes.

5. Subleas

Tenant sublease all or any part olithe Leased Premises, or assign Tenant's rigl[ls
under ttris in whole or in part, wiithout Landlord's prior written consent, which
consent withheld for any reason. or for no reason.

Maintenan

Tenant ac ledges and agrees that the .Landlord shall have no obligartion to perfbnn
any repair
condition t

intenance of the Premises, Tenant shall maintain the Prremises in so,od

casualty cepted, and whenever necessary, Tenant shall replace glass. Removal of
ut the Term and any Exrlended Term hereof, damage try fire and ot]rer

shall be the Landlord's responsibility. Tenant acknowledges that 1fie
in good order and ther glass is whole. Tenant shall not permit 1fte

overloaded, damaged, rstripped, or defaced, nor suffer any waste.
maintain the elevator, roof, all mechanical components, plumbirLg arnd

and structure of the BuiXding in the same condition as ,each is in at llhe
Date, reasonable wear and tear, damage by fire and other casualty ornly

make additions, improvements and replacements of and to all or any prart
mises from time to time as Tenant may deem desirable, provided th.e

other temporary installations in and upon the Leased Premises, and faste,n
premises. All personal property, equipment, machinery, trade fixtures amd

free and clear of any claim by Landlord. Tenant shalll have the right 1.o
at any time during the term of this Lease, provided that any damLage to

excepterl.

Tenant, at 's expense, shall have the right following Landlord's consent to remoclel,

snow a:rd
Premises
Premises
Landlord
heating
Comme

redeco
of the

Tenant's;
remove

same are in a good and workmanlike manner, utilizing good quality materiarls amd
shall on.ly rfonned pursuant to all applicable and necessary pennits issued by rlhLe
City of for all work. Landlord's consent shall not be unreasonalblv withheld or
delayed.

Tenant ve the right to place and install personal property, trade fi:xtules,
equipment
the same
temporatry llations, whether acquired by Tenant at the commencement of the Leasle

or irastalled on the Leased Premises bv Tenant thereafter. shall r<lmainterm or p

the ises caused by such removal shall be repaired by Tenant at Tenanl.'s solle
expenser.

8. Pro

The reto acknowledge and agree that the Building and the Premises a:e
currently fiom taxation by any governmental authority. If, at any time clurinLg
the term o Lease or any extension thereof, any governmental authority shall irnp,lsie



charge in the nafure of, or in lieu of, a tax upon the Suilding;, o:n the
e result of the Tenant's use of the Premises, Tenant shall be solely liat,le to

all such taxes so imposed. In the event Landlord is notifiqd that'fen,ant's
ises will cause Landlord to lose Landlord's exemption frofn ttre.payrmrent
rection with use of the Building, Landlord may, by noticq to the, Tenant.
obligated to, terminate this Lease and upon such terminatiqn neither lp{rty

rights hereunder or \rrith respect to any such termination.

ined herein shall prevent Landlord from contesting any elTo4 by th,e c:iCIr of
y other ta:ring authority, to assess or collect taxes in connbction witlh the

Premises as the result of the Tenant's use of the premises.

ord shall maintain fire and extended coverage insurance on the Buildingand
nsed Premises in such arnounts as Landlord shall deem apprppriate,. Tii:rrant
e responsible, at his expense, for fire and extended coverag[ insu:rance on
its personal property, including removable trade fixtures.located irn the

es of each in the Building with the premiumg thereon firllly paid on or
dye date, issued by and binding upon somb insurance .ornp*y erpproved
rdlord, such insurance to afford minimum protection of,not less than
,000 combined single limit coverage of bodily injury, propqrty daunalge or
ntion thereof. Landlord shall be listed as an additional insuqed on Te1Lnt's
or_policies of comprehensive general liability insurance, arfd renant slhall

Landlord with current certificates of brsurance eviderfcing Tenant's
rce with this Paragraph. Tenant shall obtain the agreemqnt of Tenant's
to notifu Landlord that a policy is due to expire at least thirtv (30) days

Tenant shall each have included (so long as lcomnnemirrlly
obtainable) in all policies of all fisks, fire, extenlded cover€rge,

Premises.

and Landlord shall, each at its own expense, maintain a policy or pollir;ies
Lprehensive general liability insurance with respect to the rerJperctive

intemrption and other property insurance jrespectively obthined by ttrem
the Premises, the Building and contetis therein, a waiverlby th,e insrrer

rights of subrogation against the other in, connection with any lossr or

6

rs re rroLrry Lanolors rnar a porcy rs due to exprre at least thirty (,30) days
to such expiration. Landlord shall not be required to mairitain irnsru':ance

thefts within the Leasod Premises or the Building.

d Tenant engage the services of any contractor to perform ar{y constuction
upon the Premises, Tenant will make certain that each siich conhncrn"upon the Premises, Teaant will make ce4iain that each sirch contar;tor
. General Liability Insurance in the amounts set out, and u{ith co,mpanies
ing, Section 8.B, above, as well as worker's compensatiod coverragel ,and's liability insurance in the amounts required bythe cornmonvyealttr of
husetts. Each such policy shall name Landrord as an additional insur,ed.
shall provide Landlord with certificates' of insurance so indibating; priior to

of any such construction.

and
and



l[e
dil
zLg
0r

the

thereby insured against. To the full extent permitted by law, Landlo.rd and
waive all rights of recovery against the other (and any ofTice:rs,

partners, employees, agents, and representatives of the other) fo,r, arnd
release the other from liability for, loss or damage to the extent such |,rsrs

r is covered by valid an<l collectible insurance in effect coverins llre
recovery at the time of such loss or damage or would be cove:red by
required to be maintained under this Lease by the party seeking

. If the release of either party, as set forth in the immediately preoeding
, should contravene any law with respect to exculpatory agreements, 1he
of the party in question shall be deemed not released but shall be

to the liability of the other's insurer.

pay all charges for water, sower, gas, electricity serving the BuiildingS.
ry for telephone and other services and utilities used at the L,:asred

the term, and extended term, of this Lease. Tenant shall not u$e any
'ices that utilize excessive electrical energy or which may, in Landlord's

ion, overload the wiring r:r interfere with electrical services to other

lord's consent, Tenant shall have the right to place on the l,rlasied
ions selected by Tenant, any signs which are permitted by applicabre
and private restrictions. Landlord may refuse consent to any prorposied

or inappropriate to the Leased Premises or use of any other tena,nt.
iist and cooperate with l'enant in obtaining any necessary permission

ve the right to enter upon the Leased Premises at reasonable hours to
, provided Landlord shall not thereby unreasonably interfere, with
on the Leased Premises.

Dest

ises or any part thereof or any appurtenance thereto are so damaEpd by
structural defects that the same cannot be used for Tenant's purpose,si, arrd
not restore the Leased Premises within one hundred twenty (120') dalvs

tion to their pre casualty condition, then Tenant shall have the right
ten (210) days following damage, to elect by notice to Landlord to
as of the date of such damage. In the event of minor damage rto arly

signage t in Landlord's opinion too large, deceptive, unattractive or othe:rwjlse

10. utitiit

Landlorrl
Tenant
Premises
equrpment
reasonatlle
tenants.

Following
Premises,
zoning cr

inconsiste
LandlorrJ

inspect
Tenant's

If the
fire,
Landlorrl
after said
within

from go I authorities or adjoining owners and occupants for 
'fenant 

to pla.ce rr,r
construct oing signs. Tenant shall repair all damage to the Leased premises
resultin6lfi removal of signs installed by Tenant.

12. EnhA.

Landlorrl

terminate



Premises, and if such damage does not render the Lbased Prenlrises
for Tenant's purposes, Landlord shall promptly repair such danlage at the c,ost

unless such damage or destruction occrnrred as a resultlof the fauilt or
f Tenant.

repairs called for in this section, Landlqrd slrall not be liablg for any d,elays
strikes, govemmental restrictions, inability tto obtain necessEry malleriails or
mafiers which are beyond the reasonable control of Landlodd. Tenant slnall

paying rent and other charges during any portion of the Lease term that
Premises are inoperable or unfit for occupancy, or upe for lfenant's

provided further that, if iTenant is able to pse part of the Fremisers during
repair, Tenant shall pay rent for such part that Tenant uses, based on ia pro
of the monthly rent.

are events of default, for which Landlord shall have all remedies under
those set forth herein:

I at any time shall fail to make payment qf rent when duerto Lardlonl as
, and said default shall continue for ten (10) days after written no'tice

have been given to Tenant by Landlord,

I be made in any of the other covenants or conditions to be kept, c,bserved
by Tenant, and such default shall continue for thirty (30) days affer nr:,tice

iting to Tenant by Landlord, provided, flrat in the event any,such f[ilure is
y susceptible of cure within zuch thirty @0).,day period, Tenflnt sherll hLave a
me to cure such failur.e, provided Teruurt oorrunences curq as soon as is

ible, and prosecutes suah cgre diligentfy to cornpletion.

are deserted, vacatedr or not used as regularly or consistently as rvould
for similar premises put to the same or similar purpases as set fbrth

condition is not corrected within ten (10) days of Ten4nt's receip,t of
from Landlord to Sub-Tenants.

any guarantor of this Leaso files anyl petition for debt rqlief unde,r any
other appliicableof the national or federal bankniptcy code or any

bankruptcy, insolvency or other similar act.

is filed against Tenant under any sqctiOn or chapter of [he nr$ione[ or
y code or any other applicable federal or state bankruptcy, insolvency or

act, and such petition is not dismissed \inthtn sixty (60) days after: thrg date

any guarantor of this Lease shall become ipolvent or tanqfer ptoperrly to
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(e) r

after T

Lease

due he

terms

17. Su

Tenant
lien

16.

any sucJh

y guarantor of this Lease shall make an assignment for the benefit of
creditors.

(h) A rece appointed for any of the assets of renant or any guarantor of this Lease,
and such
Landlord

(i) A lien
reason of
have been
or under T

possession

possesslon
his effects

connectlL

thereof.
have, in
Landlord

If any I
make the

Landlord
without
condemni
shall have

s f i
v

is not removed within sixty (60) days of Tenant's receipt of notice frrlm
in such removal.

against the Premises or the Building, or Landlord's estate therein, by
rk, labor, services or materials performed or furnished, or alleged to

med or furnished, to Tenant or anyone holding the Premises by, throur.gh
and Tenants fail to cause the same to be vacated and canceled of recorcl.

Premises and remove Tenant, or anyone occupying the Premises, and
being liable to prosecution or any claim for damages. In the event of

prior to the date of termination, (ii) all costs incurred by Landlord in
such termination, and (iii) the entire amount of Rent and other chargers

for the remainder of the Initial Term, or, if extended, any extensrLon
shall use reasonable efforts to mitigate its damages. Landlord shrall

to the remedies above provided, any other right or remedy available to
of any Tenant default, either in law or equity.

ion.

ituted authority condemns the Building or such part thereof as shrall
Premises unsuitable for Tenant's occupancy in accordance with rllre

is Lease shall cease when the public authority takes possession, aurd
enant shall account for rent as of that date. Such termination shall be

ice to the rights of either party to recover compensation from the
thority for any loss or damage caused by the condemnation. Neither party
ights in or to any award made to the other by the condemning authority,

or bonded accordance with the provisions of this sublease, within twenty (20) day's
eipt of written notice of the existence of such lien from Landlord.

Upon thLe nce of an such event of default Landlord may declare the term of tlhi.s
terminated by giving Tenant written notice of such intention, andl :if
Leased Premises is not surrendered, Landlord may, without notice arnd

prejudice other remedy available, commence a summary process action to reco'rrer

tennlnall is Lease, Tenant shall be responsible to Landlord for (i) all payments cllue
under this

this Lease subject and subordinate to any mortgage, deed of trust or otlirerr
existing or hereafter arising upon the Leased Premises, or upon the

Building any renewals, refinancing and extensions thereof, but Tenant agrees tlhirt
shall have the right at arry time to subordinate such mortgage, dt,nd

9



lien to this Lease on sruch terms and subject to such conditions as such
y deem appropriate in its rliscretion.

by irrevocably vested with full power and authority to subordinate this
mortgage, deed of trust or other lien now e4isting or hereafter placed urpon

ises of the Building, and Tenant agrees upon demand to execrfe such
ts subordinating this Lease or atlorning to the holder of any such lierns as

request. In the event that Tenant should fail to execute any instrument of
herein required to be executed by, Tenant promptly as requested, Tronant

y constitutes Landlord as its attorney-in-fact to execute such instrurmerrt
place and stead, it beirrg agreecl that suoh power is one ooupled wi.th an

uired or permitted under this Lease shall be deemed sufficiently give:n or
by United States certified mail, retum receipt requested, addressed as

Society,Inc

X Boulevard, Roxbury, MA, 02120

Ennab, doing business as "MennalJ, Co," with a principal place of busi:ness
lm X Blvd, Boston, MA.

Tenant shall each have the right from time to time to change the place
given under this paragraph by written notice thereof to the other party.

Tenant (each of which is an "Indemniffinq Partv" hereunder) represent to
Lt they have dealt with no broker, agenl or finder in connqction ',rrith this

Each Indemni&ing Party hereby indemnifies the other party and agrrees to
party harmless from and against any and all claims, causes, diemands,

ities, fees, commissions, settlements, judgments, damages, expenses anrd. fees
' fees and court costs) in corrnection with any claim for commission,
or other charge relating inL any way to this agreement, clr 1;o the

of the hansactions contemplated herelrnder, which may be made b,y any
or entity, based upon any agreement maFe or alleged to have been merrde by
Lifying Parfy or its agent or representalive, or the conduct or the; atleged

Indemniffing Party or its agent or rqpresentative. The prgvisioru ol'this
I survive termination or expiration of th€ Lease.

1 0



20.

any default of Landlord or Tenant hereunder shall be implied from any
ke any action on account of such default if such default persisl.s lrr. is

no express waiver shall affect any default other than the default specifieil in
niver and that only for the time and to the extent therein stated. One or rn,ore

dlord or Tenant shall not be construed as a waiver of a subsequent breach
any other, covenant, term or condition.

m of  L

all not be filed for record, but in lieu thereof, at the request of either par1y,
Tenant shall execute a Memorandum of Lease to be recorded for the

purpose ing record notice of the appropriate provisions of this Lease.

2 2 . H
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used in this Lease are for convenience of the parties only and shall nff be
interpreting the meaning of any provision of this Lease.

default with respect to any of Landlord's covenants, warranties or
under this Lease, and if the default continues more than thirty (30) rlays

writing from Tenant to Landlord specifying the default, Tenant mav, r,rt its
thout affecting any other remedy hereunder, cure such default and deduct
:of from the next accruing installment or installments of rent payalble
il Tenant shall have been fully reimbursed for such expenditures, togc,ther

The
and tlieir

s of this Lease shall extend to and be binding upon Landlord and Tenant
:ctive legal representatives, successors and assigns.

24. C

Landlord I not unreasonably withhold or delay its consent with respect to any mal.ter
Lease.for whic lord's consent is required under this

erfi25.

with inte
the then
reimbu
Tenant and.

Tenant mply with all laws, orders, ordinances
ining to Tenant's use of the Leased

lon at a rate equal to the lesser of twelve percent (12%) per annum or
lawful rate. If this Lease terminates prior to Tenant's ieceivins lull

t. Landlord shall pay the unreimbursed balance plus accrued intere5t to

26.

and other public requirements n,cw
Premises. Landlord shall cornnlv

1 l

or



with all I
the

2 7 . F i

This
subject
Perties.

28. Gov

This Ag
laws of t

N
or any ex
Lease
Any
Tenant s
a notice

Lease.

and other publig requirements now or hereafter affegting

and supersedes all ptioi understandingsor agreements
duly executedherbof. and y be modified o4ly by a writing

construed interpreted by, through and undef the
f Massachusetts.

ng else containpd in this Lease, any time during the Term
this Lease, Landlor{ shall have the option to terminate thris

t of at least sig {nonths prior notice of such termination,
L ^  l ^ l : - , ^ - ^ )  : -  ^ ^ ^ ^ - l ^ - - -  - - - r r i -  r r , ,hall be delivered in accordance with the provisions hefeof.

t? th: Premises trro later than six months after the receipt of

orl tlhe
by hoth

29.

a+d

E fiable to Tenant for any loss or dar{rage
I Qf its right hereunder to terminate th,is

ord shall not be fiable to Tenant for any loss or dar{rage
ndlord's exercise of i

T N W WHERE , the
year first wr{ttepr,

have executed this Leaseas of the day and

Mohammmed Ennab, d,bla
"Mennab, Co.", an individual with a
principal place of business at 100
Malcolm X Blvd, Boston, MA
Mennab, Co.

12

MAS Boston Soffi|i
by M. Bilal M. Kaleem,
duly authorized,


